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' 484} Bast H t i u Street, Rochester, N . Y . 
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OiTHOLlO JOtTENAL. PULBISHING 

COMPADTY 

If paper U uot received Saturday notify the 
<ottce. 

Report without delay any.change of address 
giving both old and new. 

Commuiiicatious solicited from all Catholics, 
accompanied in every instance by the name of 
the author Name of contributor withheld if 
4esire*. 

Pay no money to agents unlesa they have 
credential! signed by us up to date. 

Remittances may be made at our own risk, 
either by draft, express money order, pout office 
money order or registered letter, addressed K. 
3, Ryan, Business Manager. Money sent In any 
other way Is at the risk of the person sending it 

Discontinuances.—TUB JOURNAL will be sent 
to every subscriber until ordered stopped and 
«U arrearages are paid up. The only legal 
method of (topping a paper is by paying up all 
duet. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATKS 
Par Tear, l a advance •1.00 

0. F. U., of the Franciscan Monas

tery; Rev, William Faerber, pastor of 

St. Mary of Victories, and Rev. U. 

Staaowskl, pastor of St. Stanislaus' 

Koatka's church. The order will b« 

known a s the Slaters of St Francis. 

Rntered as second class mail matter. 
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THE OBSERVANCE OP SUNDAY. 
The country Is agitated about the 

observance of Sunday, says the Mes
senger of the Sacred Heart. This, our 
readers may recall, was the object rec
ommended to our prayers during th» 
aess th of August. It Is gratifylne u? 
«ta, as Catholics, that we never thin* 
s ? having recourse to the civil law va 
xegulate our Sundays. Iu this, aa In 
a l l other matters of serious import to 
•religion and nrorajlty, we follow In all 
simplicity the guidance of the Church, 
fiven without referring to her author-
Sty, w e are imbued with the Catholic 
principle, s s tersely expressed by our 
l o r d : the Sabbath was made tor 
man, not man for the Sabbath; and 
Mince He Instituted His own day for 
our benefit, we ftnd it natural to re
frain from everything that would pro-
vent ua in turn from devoting the 
3 a y to Him, from servile labor and un
becoming amusements, s o as to spend 
I t in divine worship, with proper rest 
• n d relaxation. 

By a n unwritten law, the world payi 
tribute to the Catholic custom of ob
serving this day, Catholic, because 
whatever true regard there la for the 
Lord's day Is due, not to the Reform
ers, not to Sabbatarians, with their 
puritanical restrictions, but to the rea
sonable and truly religious manner in 
"Which the Obruch has safeguarded 
this observance from the beginning. 
If we wish to derive profit from the 
present controversy, we should take 
the pains to itudy the olrgln of this 
dayy and strive to appreciate the spir
i t in which the Church has ever re
quired her children to observe it. If, 
besides, we desire, as we should de
sire, to help our fellow-citizens who 
are now agitating the question, wheth-

' e r they be members of a church or 
not, to derive benefit from the con
troversy, we can do nothing better 
than set them aa example of true Sun
day observance by attending strictly 
t o what the Church requires. Ten 
million Catholics, nay 15,000,000, If 
rWe hare that number, a s some^ com
mute It, go Sunday morning0to mass, 
a n d many of them again to the after-
JBooa or evening services, would be a 
moral force for this observance, far 
snore effective than books of laws 
w i t h armies of policemen to enforco 
them. Here is matter for a New 
front's reaolutioa! 

Rev. Father Elliott, C. S. P., for the 
past two years superior of 8t. Thomas' 
college, the Pauliats Home of Study, 
has been assigned t o missionary 
work, and Rev. Joseph McSorley, C. 
S. P., has been appointed to succeed 
him. During his term of office at the 
college Father Elliott has endeared 
himself not only to the students of 
his own community, but to everyone 

at the University, and there is uni
versal regret at his departure, al
though all recognise his power and in
fluence on the missionary band, and 
there is no doubt that a great Impetus 
will be given to the effort now being 
generally made to the missions 
non -Catholics, 

THE HOLY NAME 
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Mother Ignatius, of the Convent o: 
- Mercy, of Bathurst, Australia. 
Rev. Mother Ignatius of the Con 

vent of Mercy, Bathurat, Is probably 
the most remarkable woman In Aus
tralia, says the Catholic Press of Syd
ney. She la a sister of Archbishop 
Crokf, of Casbel, one of the most dis
tinguished of Ireland's prelates and 
patriots, and although she Is now tit 
years of age, her mental faculties are 
as fresh as ever. 

Some short time hack she met with 
a slight accident, from the effects o, 
which she has not quite recovered 
but otherwise she Is In sound bodily 
health and Is likely to live and take i 
keen Interest In the order for man; 
ypars. 

Mother Ignatius la one of the com
pany of twenty-four nuns who came 
to Australia with the bishop of Mali 
land and the late DT. Quinn, of Bath-
urst. arriving In Sydney, In October. 
I860. There were also nine priests on 
board. A s Bishop Murray has said, 
cover has BO large a number of the 
sons and daughters of Erin left tbeli 
dear native land and convent homes 
to proceed In one ship on such distant 
mission. 

THE IRISHMAN AND THE QUES
TION BOX. 

The question) box Is very often a 
seven days' wonder to many of tht 

old folks iu country parishes who 
have been accustomed to the routlm 
ways. Their ideas of Church service 
never contemplated the presence at 
Protestants and when the latter com-
In large numbers ,as they do at non 
Catholic missions, and are put into 
tho most prominent seats and are ao 
corded the privilege of asking an? 
questions they please concerning 
Catholic doctrine through the ques
tion box, verily the old folk think 
they have fallen on strange times. 
One good old Irishman, typical ot tht 
class of heroes who 'had the faith." 
came in to the pastor one morning 
nnd wanted to know why he allowed 
the Protestants to come Into the 
church and "to be trying" to stick th« 
strango priest"—meaning the mis
sionary. "Never mind, Father," h« 
continued. In a consolatory way 'h' 
i s able for them."—The Missionary. 
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The current Issue of the Missionary 
says that: "The annals of conversion 
have been remarkable during the past 
month for the number of Episcopalian 
ministers who have come home to tho 
Church of their forefathers. Phlla-
deinia leads with the reception of Kev. 
tAlvaa W. Doran. In England, Rev. 
Frederick George Lee, LL. D., founder 
Of {fee Order of Corporate Reunion, 
Has been received at (he Brampton 
Oratory by Rev. Dighy Best. Father 
fcyach, of Roanoke, Yirglnla, has ac
cepted the aoSmissloa of a Presbyter-
Ian minister. There is aaothe minis
ter, a reformed Bpiacopatian, together 
With hts wife and five ohHdren, under 
Instrucflon la New York. We may 
add to this list J. J. Keyes. of Milford, 
a son of a minister, and Mrs. Duffa-
kakohotauer, t ie wife of one. This is 
• goodly number for one month. It is 
«a indication, however, of the large 
*rowd tbat Is facing Romewards, and 
IrHs only a Question of tkne when 
tiny will come." The defection of so 
SMfty le*dsra la Israel 0110011 cause 
eosastarnattea tnteng the sects. Prot-
ewtaatlssa it evidentlydecaying; at the, 
top The'best fratt seems to ripen 
and drop Irs*. 

jfeiYrii'MittiipMii*—«iniiii,'iiiiiii in 1 . 

n*«t jMlik community lor re* 
***&?!«'amerioa is about to 

pa tmmi* tm fk. bov, says, the 
;Pr«miretti''''.'iwtaort8stloa ot 

nsnsi^F •asi^snsf^sBP •^•av •s^^spM^jj.nraBysjiesvsh.^sv 

ira nswr la the hands of 
fsr rpflstoa. fate 
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DEATH O F FATHBH CASSTDY S. J 
The Rev. Peter F . Cassldy S. J., 

died last Sunday evening at the cler
gy house of the Church of St. Ignatlu* 
Loyola, Eighty-fourth street and Par) 
avenue, New York city. A week age 
while taking part in mission service* 
which were being conducted in tht 
church by the Jesuit Fathers, he wai 
attacked by pneumonia. Father Caa 

sidy was born in Ireland on May 13 
1845. He came to this country at tht 

age of five and was educated at St 
James's school, Brooklyn, and at tht 
College of S t Francis Xavier in New 
York city, where he was graduated in 
1865. Entering the Society of Jesus 
in the same year he studied philoso
phy at WoodBtock Seminary In Mary
land and theology in Laval, France 
•where he was ordained a priest Re. 
turning to America, he taught at St 
Francis Xavler's, at St. John's College 
Fordham, at Boston College and al 
Georgetown University. He was al 
one time President of S t Peter's Col
lege, Jersey City. The last four yean 
of h is life had been devoted to mis 
eidnary work In this country and U 
Canada. His funeral was largely at
tended by the regular and aecula. 
clergy. 

President Chas. F .Thwlng, of West 
ern Reserve University, l a one of th> 
-distinguished educators of the countrj 
He i s , beside, a contributor of tlmelj 
and practical articles t o the leadlnj 
secular periodicals. At the closini 
meeting of the Illinois State Teahers 
Association, last week, h e made thli 
significant statement: "I a Protest 
ant, would rather have my chlldrei 
taught by a good Catholic nun thai 
fey a wise agnostic. We have gom 
farther in tee elimination of religloui 
teachings than Is necessary." "Honot 
to whom honor Is due." These an 

; brave words from a Protestant minis 
ter. Evidently, the ag els growlni 
weary of strife, despair, doubt aaj 
•jonjr. 1 

ANTLSWEARINQ MEETING HELD 

LAST SUNDAY. 

Under t h e Auspices of S t . John'i 
Holy Name Soc ie ty of Albany—Ad
dresses Made by Prominent Mem
bers of the Clergy and Laity. 

St. John's Holy Name society of Al- , 
bany scored a grand mark of commen
dation tor Its enterprise on last 
Sunday evening In the magnificent 
demonstration held in Harmanu* 
Bleecker hall of that city, at which per
sons of a l l beliefs attended to offn 
protest against the foul sin of bias 
phemy and all impure speech. 1 

The first meeting of the kind held 
by the society was four years ago 00 
the feast of the Holy Name of Jesus, 
at the Leland opera house, on South 
Pearl street The venture was sued 
a success that the society concluded 
that such a demonstration should be 
held annually to further its glorloui 
object of rendering honor to the holy 

3 E •MMaUfc 

Information from Agram states that 
a new establishment of the J e s u l s 
will be opened there In July, and will 
receive 800 .members of **>e order, 
chiefly from » s n c « , Spain ana «el-
Klum. V 

A REMARKABLE WOMAN. 

name of God and In offering protesi 
against sinful language which U so John's, "but now the energetic flrat as-

and the very foundations are under 
mined." 

The Rev. John W. Dolan, of Johns 
town, was in his usual eloquent foro 
and bandied his subject. "The Nam. 
Above All Others," in a most abb 
manner. Father Dolan told man) 
historical anecdotes and his remark! 
were received with evidences of pleas
ure. 

The Rf. Rev. Bishop Burke made*! 
short address, at the request of thi 
chairman. The beloved bishop spoki 
in l i s usual easy style and related 1 
number ,of humorous Incidents. u 
concluding he said: "Three hundred 
men united to bring honor and glorj 
to the name of God are a good leaven 
that will pervade society; and whe 
can tell how far it will go? I trust 
that their example will be followed 
by all with whom they come in con
tact" 

The entire congregation sang "Holj 
God We Praise Thy Name,' and the 
demonstration ended. It was one of 
the most successful meetings in thi 
history of the movement 

St. John's Holy Name society wat 
established during a mission held by 
the Redemptorist Fathers of St. Clem 
ent's, Saratoga Springs. Its first splr 
itual director was Rev. John T. Slat 
tery, at that time assistant at St 

prevalent throughout Christendom. 
Last Sunday evenings meeting wai 

all that could be desired. It Is estl-

si8tant of S t Josephs, Troy. Rev 
Wm. P. Brennan Is the present spir
itual director of the society. The 

mated that about 3.000 persons wert labors of the young clergyman for the 
in attendance a t the exercises, com- advancement of the organization have 
prising individuals of every shade ol won general admiration and under his 
belief. Two of the speakers were non-
Catholics, one being a Presbyterian 
minister and tbe other a distinguished 
attorney. 

The private boxes were occupied by 
prominent Albanians. Three hundred 

wise direction the society is sure tc 
flourish and attain a high place amoni 
the associations of the Albany diocese 

NOT MADE BY MONKS. 

members of the society occupied seat* The Truth About the French Uqueui 
on the stage and In the front orches- Benedictine 
tra chairs. The Rev. James M. Lud- A n American Benedictine of Atchl 
den, pastor of S t John's church, pre- SOn, Kan., Rev. Joseph Sittenbauer. 
sided, and In the front row with him recently set out to find the truth 
were Rt. Rev. Bishop Burke, the Rev. a b o u t the "liqueur benedlctine," whioa 
Dr. Andrew V. V. Raymond, president l n e French Benedictines have been 

of Union college, Schenectady; the credited with manufacturing thess 
Hon. John Bowe, the Hon. Danforth many years. 
E. Ainsworth, the Rev. John W. Do- T b e r e s u l t ' e f a l s investigation ua-
ian, Attorney Wugene D. Flanagan masks another plausible falsehood. 
and the Kev. Patrick B. Dempsey 

The hall was filled shortly after I Paris 
o'ciock and a pleasing overture wai states 
Ilayed by Elgie's orchestra, "On* 
Sweetly Solemn Thought" was the tl 

Writing to Father Sittenbauer from 
Rev. Louis Charon. 0. S. B., 

"The liqueur benedlctine has never 
been manufactured by monks. Th« 

tie of a beautiful selection sung bj «,rcrf.t 0 f making It was discovered by 
the Union Glee club double quartet. a druggist, who at first started on e 
cemposod of the following: First small scale. But as the sale of the 
tenors. J. J. Beresfrod. J. J. Phelan; 
second tenors, S . F. Moran, Joseph A 

ilijuor increased rapidly, be boughl 
the ruins of the old Benedlctine Ai> 

Clancy; first baas, J. M. Costello. J i , e y at Fecamp. He turned this dllap-
£d. Cassldy; Becond bass. D. B 
ley, P. I<\ Whalen. 

Kins idated structure into a distillery and 
called his liquor benedlctine. Intelll 

There were five addresses delivered, g e n t people are well aware that th« 
short, pithy and trj the point, and be- m o n k 8 have n o t and never had. any 
tween each the glee club or orchestra thing to do with i t " 
rendered vocal and Instrumental se 
lections, which added much to the In 
terest of the meeting. 

From a Paris bookseller, Father Sit
tenbauer received articles from twe 
encyclopedias on the some subject 

The Hon. John Bowe Introduced The writer of one of these articles, af 
Father James M. Ludden to the audi i e r mentioning that the liquor Is made 
ence as the chairman and the clergy- i n the old monastic buildings at Fe-
man upon assuming his duties said in camp, whence It deitves its name, rs-
hls Judgment there was not a single marks: 
heart that did not beat In unison for "No bottle Is sent out without bear-
the good of the society and for encour- iDg the seal of the prior, who has 
aging anything that would tend towor* no existence. This speculation, orig-
reverenco tor the rfoly Name of Ood inal in its form, seems to enjoy th« 
The chairman then Introduced as thf public favor." 
first speaker of the evening the Rev i n summing up the evidence. Father 
Patrick B. Dempsey, pastor of Bt Sittenbauer asks: 
Marys church. Coxsackle. Fathei "How did the slander originate that 
Dempsej's address was on "The Folly the French Benedictines derived a 
of Profanity." Among other thlngi yearly profit of seven million francs 
he said: 

"Every othor form of vice 
Borne gratification, but this of profan 
lty none whatever. Without an appe 

from the manufacture of this liquor; 
glvei that Pope Leo compelled them tc 

bulla" the Benedlctine University, St 
Anselmo, in Rome, at the cost of 

tlte to urge him to do It, without any twelve million francs; that they musl 
temptation to drive him to It, wlthoui contribute two million a year toward 
any motive to advantage, a man slm Its support. These are Inventions 
ply soils h i s life by his profanation ol pure and simple. The originator Is e 
the name of Ood. This practice Is a liar, who certainly lied fo- a purpose, 
surrender of our Christianity. Ood )i As the lie was circulated just previous 
nothing to the atheist, nothing to thi to the enactment of the Association 
heathen, and If he abuses the nami Laws, It Is not difficult to guess its 
of Ood we can find no fault wltb purpose." 
him. But when we Christlons twen | 
ty, thirty, fifty t imes a day insult oui A MOST COMMENDABLE CHARITY. 
God, i t seems t o me nothing but aj Two cents a month, not the price 
triumph of infidelity. 1 know or no of a very ordinary cigar, nor of a 
more shameful s ight than this, that 1 glass of beer, nor of a street car ride. 
Christian priest should stand before a -when the walking Is so good, will 
Christian audience and accuse them ol place our Indian schools on a solid 
such a crime against their God—and foundation and amply care for the de-
the charge Is true." I voted band of missionaries and nuns 

In the course of his remarks on tht! who are giving their talents and their 
Bubject. "Some Recollections on Pro. lives to the salvation of these "Wards 
fanlty; Causes and Cures," Attorne) of the Nation," as they are called. 

**%• last year feu been one of prof 
rem In Texas. Twenty-two nei 
churches and chapels have been erect 
«4, twelve new •dacatlosal instltu 
tlons have been, or are being, built 
six aew.nospttala and asylums hav 

Milt *s Waafji issny pnroohli 

Eugene D. Flanagan said: 
"The refined man, the cultured man 

the gentleman, never swears. To 'b« 
sure many otherwise lovable men an 
addicted to this habit, and many, hot 
tempered and passluoate, carry It fron 
their youth. The man of limited edu
cation often finds himself at a los 
for an adequate expression. At sue) 
(times he la likely to explode in ai 
expression of the name ot the Deity-
'the pop-gun of Incapacity firot 
against the wall of futility." 

"Who Are Profane? Why Are The 
Profane?" was the subject chosen b 
the Hon. Danforth E3. Ainsworth, 
deputy superintendent of public m 
struction, the next speaker. In tb 
course of his splendid argument fo 
purity ot speech Mr. Ainsworth said 

"The plan, unvarnished Anglo-Saa 
on, without superlatives and wlthou 
profanity, I s the strongest always. 

In regard to t h e question, "Why ai 
men profane?' Mr. Ainsworth sal 
that the ignorantly profane man us 
consciously paid a tribute to the 6 0 
whose name he took in vain by res 
Uzing that there was a power abov 
himself which h e was trying to read 

President Raymond, of Union col 
lege, was t h e next speaker. "Irrevei 
ence nnd Immorality," was his sul 
ject and h e handled it in his usua 
learned and profound manna 
Among other things he said: 

"Some may say that there are tho* 
who use profanity and yet nre hones 
and moral, unselfish and noble. Hoi 
many such our fio you knowT in 
stlnct teaches us to distrust lrrevet 
ence. There may he those who do no 
use profanity *»« 7*t are not honoi 
able and upright- And y * they ax 
not the ruin. The habit ot profanit 
not only ggnrwaii irrnwrenee, bat i 
wgjflf v^HviVpffv sMSt-^^w^^Sfc^^sssw^p^ ' snn^B^p VSSB^BT •nmnsm" 

That Is provided we all, the Catholics 
of the United States, join the Society 
for the Preservation of Faith among 
the Indian Children, referred to in 
Dr. Faust's article on the Catholic In
dian Bureau in the New Century, 
The dues are but twenty-five cents a 
year, and the payment of the same is 
the only duty or obligation connected 
with membership in the society. Con
gress will not appropriate a cent to 
keep In existence those splendid In
stitutions that have done more to hu
manize and Christianize the Indian 
than all other Influences combined, and 
If the American Catholics now refuse 
t o contribute two cents a month they 
must go by the board and disappear 
from the earth—which will not be a 
credit to American Catholics. Cardi
nal Gibbons gives his warm
est approval to this scheme, 
which seems to be e n t i r e l y , feasible 
and practical. It's worth while, breth
ren, let's all be generous and Join.— 
The New Century. 

Ex-Mayor James K. McGulre'i 
Christmas gift to the Christian Broth
ers' Academy, Syracuse, New York, In 
the shape ot a four years' scholarship 
was a most timely and appropriate 
recognition of a school that is mak
ing itself felt throughout the city by 
the success its scholars are meeting 
with in the different vocations tkeŷ  
have entered upon. 

BUTTER A3 A MEDICINE. 
It Is Good For Coasanpt iTta a i l 

F o r Thin, Wealc People. 
Butter is so common a commodity 

that people use i t and scarcely ever 
think what wonderful valne l i e s at 
their hand In the pats of dainty yellow 
cream fat. Of course they know that It 
is useful In many branches of cookery 
and that without Its aid the table 
would be bare of Its thinly rolled bread 
and butter. Us delicate cakelets a n d Its 
\tber usual accessories. Beyond these 
nses the value of butter is u thing only 
vaguely thought of. 

But this delicate fat Is a s valuable 
as the dearer cod liver oil for weakly, 
thin people, and doctors have frequent
ly rwooimended the eating of many 
thin slices of bread thickly spread with 
butter as a means of pleasantly taking 
into the bodily tissues one of the pur
est forms of fat it is possible to get. 

Butter Is u carbon, and all excess of 
it Is stored up aa fat in the body. It 
gives energy and power to work to 
thosi* who eat heartily of it. So i t Is 
not economy at table to spare the but
ter, even to the healthy folk. For any 
one afflicted with consumption butter 
cookery, if plenty of fat can be digest
ed. Is one of the best ways of curing 
the disease If It Is in ita early stages 
or of keeping it at bay if advanced. 

Butter Is not a simple fat, composed 
of merely one sort. It is a mixture of 
no less than seven different sorts of 
fats, and no more complex oil can be 
taken than this is. 

was drunk into eight equal parts, each 
part marked with a silver pin. T h e 
cups were generous affairs, holding 
two quarts. Consequently t h e quantity 
from pin to pin was half a pint, and 
the regulation w a s that the drinker 
"stop att fVln." 

Roisterers, however, prevented the 
purpose of good S t Doxistan and estab
lished the rule o f "good fellowship," 
by which the drinker was t o stop only 
at a pin. I f he drank beyond, h e had 
to go on to the next mart. As i t w a s 
difficult to stop exactly a t a pin the 
vain efforts always excited much 
mirth, and t h e trial usually ended with 
the draining of the taokardL 

BUI Kre*a Cratlclsum. 
It w a s In Frisco wnen JE'eter Jack

son, the colored pugilist, was a feature 
in "Uncle Tom's Cabin." Bill Nye 
was to have lectured at t b e Baldwin 
theater, but was greeted by so small an 
audience that he excused fciimself and 
went over t o hear Jaekson talking of 
the pearly gates to Little Eva. After 
the performance L. R~ Stock well, the 
veteran actor, met Nye In the lobby of 
the theater, and h e exclaimed: 

"Hello, Nye! What dud you think of 
Peter?" 

"Well," responded t h e huxnorlst dry
ly, "anatomically he was great, but 
Uncle itauueally h e Is the worst I ever 
saw." x 

Bow tL Diamond Cmtm Glass. 
It has been ascertained by a series of 

experiments that a diamond does not 
cut out the glass, file fashion, but 
forces the particles apart s o that a 
continuous crack is formed along the 
line of the Intended cut. The crack 
once begun, very smull force is neces
sary to carry It through the glass, and 
thus the piece is easily broken off. The 
superficial crack or cut need not be 
deep. A depth, uccordlng to tine meas
urements, of a two-hundredth part of j 
one Inch Is quite sufficient to accom-' 
pllsh the purpose, so that the applica-i 
tlon of much force in using the dia-l 
iuond only wears out the gem without 
doing the work any better. 

Numerous stones, Buch as quartz andi 
other minerals, when ground lntoi 
proper form, will cut glass like a dia
mond, but are not so valuable fur tbiit 
purpose, lacking the requisite hardness! 
and soon losing the sharp edge nec-es-i 
sary to make the operation a success. 

A i Odd L'ae For the P l i , 
An odd use that tho pin w a s put to 

long ngo was that of checking the In
temperate habits of the English. St 
Dunstan conceived the idea of dividing 
the tankards out of which the Ucmor 

Barimar a Tit le . 
It is not expensive to become a noble 

In Bavaria. T o be made a simple "von" 
costs a matter of £15, to b e raised to 
the "ritterstaud" £10U, to be, made • 
"freiherr" £258, t o be mad« a "graf" 
costs £500, while to be made a prince 
only costs £L,O00. T h e s e prices are only 
for one person, but the government 
kindly makes redactions In t h e case ef 
whole families wishing; to turn noble 
ail at once. Thus for £2.000 or £3,000 a 
small family can be made princes, 
though they are only permitted to use 
their title within t h e kingdom of Bava
ria. 

Tier- W e n S tayers . 
After a dinner given b y Stephen 

Price o f Drury Lane theater, all the 
guests but Theodore Hook and the 
Rev. Edward Cannon rethred. Price 
was suffering from g o a t out as they 
disregarded h i s hints t o retire he stole 
off and left them in high talk. 

On the following morning Price in
quired of his servant, "Pray, at what 
time did those gentlemen go last 
sight?" 

"(Jo, sir?" replied John. "They're not 
gone, sir. They ha ve j u s t rung for cof
fee." 

Bend your book and job printing to 
The Journal office. Prices right. 

A January Clearance 
of Reliable Rockers. 

We recommend these Rockers for material and workmanship, 
while the extremely low prices will make them attractive to careful 
buyers. The assortment is large and the patterns very desirable. 
Here are a few suggestions : 
Well made cobbler or wood seat Rooker, golden oak A | ^ r 

finish O I I U 
Handsome wood-seat Rocker, finished in golden oak, rife A J f j 

highly polished v / l • 0 

Large upholstered seat Rocker, golden oak finish; hand- A f j flr 
some enough for any parlor $ U l V U 

Special Bargains this Week in Odd Dressers and Chlffonieres. 

WEIS & FISHER CO 
116-118 State St. Two Stores, 441-445 Clinton Ave. N. 

All Losses Promptly and Fairly Adjusted. 

John H. McAnarney 
(Successor to O'Grady & McAnarney.) 

Reliable Fire, Fidelity, Bond, Plate Glass Insurance 
Offices—101 and 102 Ellwanger & Barry Bldg. Entrance 39 State 

fiorju Is The Time To Ordef 
Candles, Wax and Stearic, Sanctuary Oil, Charcoal, 

Ineense, Tapers, Ete. 
Our 6oods toil Prices ire Right- 8I»8 Us A Trial Ordir-

fk 

1 U 1 L & 
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The Sacred College begins the mm 
year with sixty-six members, being as 
Increase of ten In the past twelve 
months. Only two Cardinals, Oaleatl 
•414 Cascajaresa y Asara, died dnrini 
the yew l£0k The mortality In tht 
last year was much below the aver 
age. Ot tb* living Cardlsala forty art 
Italians sail tweaty-eli of other a* 

YAWMAN & STUPP, 
No. 20 Clinton Avenue, North. 

Have Your Picture Framed 

J. L. P H E L P S , 
170 STATE STREET. 

Wholesale ancj Retail. 

Bell Phone 1261 

Security Trust Company 
CAPITAL and SURPLUS, $478,000. DEPOSITS, $4,000,000. ' 

Transacts a General Banking and Trait Company Business. Payi Highest Rate Ol 
Interest on Monthly Balance, Conjdatent with Conservative Banking. Safe Deposit boxst 
$3 per annum and upward. Attention is invited to our Woman'1 Department ha charge o) 
Mrs. E. B. Sweet, whose services are at your dispeaal. 

TK.USTEBS, 
Edward Harris James S. Watson. 
Alexander M.Lindsay, Granger A. Hollitter, 
J. Lee Jndson, Chas. B. Baylisa, 
Albert H. Harris, E, S . Ettenheimer, 
Charles M> Everest, Gilbert Brady, 

Hiram W. Sibley, 
George Eastman, 

Rufus K. Dryer, 
Rafui A . Sibley, 
Chas. Stern. 

OFFICERS. 

Wttu E. Werner. 
Tho«. w . FhmeasM 
Joseph T. Allinw 
Julio. M. Wile? 
Carl F , Lomb 

EDWARD HARRIS President, JAMES S . WATSON... . . . xttvioe-MaaUaat 
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